The AVTEQ TMP-600 is for use in clinics and medical offices tending to remote patient care. The cart’s interior has ample storage to accommodate the essential medical equipment needed to provide comprehensive patient care. Although already a complete solution, the TMP-600 can be customized to meet the needs of each individual medical institution.

**TMP-600/ TMP-600-TT2**

**TELEMEDICINE MOBILE CART**

**DIMENSIONS:**

**CART**
- Height - 41”
- Width - 37.25”
- Depth - 28.75”

**SCREEN & CAMERA MOUNT COLUMN**
- Height - 24.75”
- Width - 20”
- Depth - 8”

**PYRAMID BASE**
- Width - 26.75”
- Depth - 28.5”

**STANDARD SHELF**
- Width - 17.38”
- Depth - 15.88”

**FRONT AND REAR RACK MOUNT**
- Total U - 16
- Total U with shelves mounted - 10
- Maximum Depth - 20”
- Minimum Depth - 13.25”

**Features on the market:**

- Accommodates one display up to 42” or dual displays up to 32” each
- Front and rear adjustable-depth 19” rack mount bracket
- Anti-microbial powder coated finish
- Two standard adjustable shelves with ventilation
- 6” Institutional grade casters, 2 with brakes
- Integrated adjustable height v/c camera platform
- Easy rollout design
- Integrated universal screen mount system
- 100% Solid steel construction
- Cable management features
- Bolt-on rear access panel
- 6 Port rack mounted medically approved surge protector power strip
- Locking front door with push-to-close latch
- Adjustable interior door hook
- Perforated rear, side and base panels and for ventilation

**Options:**

- Additional rack mount shelf (US-1)
- Single gang Wall Plates (3 RCA, VGA+Audio and VGA+Audio+LAN)
- TrippLite UPS medically approved surge protector

*Equipment shown for illustrative purposes only*